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OUR FIRST EVER 2-DAY CAMP COSMOS WEEKEND!
Our beloved Camp Cosmos programs are going hybrid this summer with virtual and in-person events
happening on July 31st and August 1st. This year's theme is "Speak Up and Reach Out", with the goal of
empowering attendees to share their experiences, open up conversations that counteract negative
stereotypes, and advocate for themselves!

Check out our social media for updates and photos!
@connectmed

@connectmedinternational

@connectmed

VIRTUAL CAMP COSMOS
SATURDAY, JULY 31
22 REGISTERED FAMILIES
Special guest speaker, Phyllida Swift,
appearance activist and CEO of Face Equality
International
"Minute To Win It" competitions & other icebreaker games
Theater games & play-acting with our friend
Robert Wagner!
Guided arts & crafts activity
Group discussions with our team of therapists,
educators and healthcare specialists
Activity Kits with supplies and gifts mailed to
registrants' homes

CAMP COSMOS BEACH DAY
SUNDAY, AUGUST 1ST
23 REGISTERED FAMILIES
Beach and lawn activity stations like
sandcastle-building, boogie boarding,
Giant Jenga, pizza toss & more
Welcome Kits and prizes
Group games and guided discussions led
by our activity leaders from Rady
Children's Hospital, UC San Diego Plastic
Surgery, La Jolla Vacation Rentals, Apple,
Dough Momma Pizzeria & UCSD's Delta
Epsilon Mu
LOTS of Dough Momma pizza &
refreshments!
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WHAT WE HAVE BEEN UP TO
HORSIN' AROUND WITH CAMP COSMOS
In partnership with Mustard Seed Ranch, 6 amazing kids
from the San Diego and neighboring area had the
opportunity to connect, express themselves, build selfconfidence and reach beyond their comfort zones
through caring for & riding horses, journaling, and
hands-on activities and games. There were even daily
visits with the barn's goats and pigs! Each day, the kids
learned more about the barn, horses, each other &
themselves.
The week concluded with a family BBQ and horse show so the kids could share what they
learned with family members.

These kids and the amazing team of volunteers had a fun-filled, unforgettable week together!
Huge thanks to Mustard Seed Ranch, Hanson Quarter Horses, and Equine Therapist Dana Howorth!

INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIPS
2021 INTERNATIONAL FELLOW - DR. TINGADINI NYONI
Dr. Nyoni is a plastic surgeon from Harare, Zimbabwe and is currently
working at Parirenyatwa General Hospital, which is one of only two
hospitals in Zimbabwe that provides plastic surgery care. Being 1 of
the 3 practicing plastic surgeons in a country of 15 million people, Dr.
Nyoni is passionate and dedicated to serving her community. As our
2021 Fellow, she is most excited to have the opportunity to conduct
research pertaining to facial trauma and burns and looks forward to
training with our team of surgeons.
UPDATE ON OUR 2020 FELLOW- DR. BEREKET ATNAFU, OUR FIRST VIRTUAL FELLOW!

Dr. Atnafu's fellowship is coming to a close. He reports having wonderful online mentorship and
network opportunities with the hand conference team at Baylor University School of Medicine,
through which he also accessed close to 100 hours of lectures by renowned surgeons. His
research on hand reconstruction as an alternative to amputation in his home hospital in Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia continues and he is working on an abstract on research status, challenges, and the
future direction of the study.
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WHAT WE HAVE BEEN UP TO, CONTINUED...

UPDATE ON SMILE 4 KIDS:
12 MONTHS OF CAUSES CLOSE TO OUR HEARTS AND MISSION
We are so grateful for the generous response
to June's cause, #Surgeries2Kids, raising
$1600 of the $3000 needed for specialized
surgeries for TWO Tijuana-area patients
whose medical care was suspended during
the pandemic. With your generosity, we also
plan to support ongoing speech therapy
services for a 7-year old girl.
Stay tuned for updates about their care!
July is National Cleft & Craniofacial Awareness Month
and this month's cause is #EducateDontHate.

Inspired by Face Equality Week 2021 and our friends &
collaborators at Face Equality International, we are raising
awareness and funds to destigmatize physical and visible
differences through educational resources, personal
perspectives and, of course, our end of month Summer
Camp Cosmos Weekend.
Help us cover costs such as guest speakers from the
craniofacial community, and resources for kids like "My
Emotions Journal" and "Just Ask" by Sonia Sotomayor.

A gift of at least $100 comes with a deluxe, velour #EducateDontHate beach towel shipped to you
just in time for the last month of summer!

TO SUPPORT US, SIMPLY TEXT "SMILE4KIDS" TO 762-78.
OR GO TO WWW.CONNECTMED.ORG AND CLICK ON THE 'SMILE 4 KIDS' TAB

The 7 finalists from the 2021 Design Your Own Pizza Contest, offered in
partnership with Dough Momma Pizzeria, are coming into the La Jolla
Shores eatery over the next few weeks to tour the kitchen and make their
pizzas from scratch!
Finalists include Camp Cosmos attendees Dani and Kayla.
Winners will be announced soon!
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COMING UP THIS FALL
Join us on Saturday, October 16th, 5:30 PM
at the Sparks Art Gallery for our 2021 fundraiser
"Framed: A Murder at the Masquerade"!
Oh dear, there has been foul play at our masqueradethemed art opening!

Help solve a murder while also raising funds for our medical,
educational and psychosocial programs! You never know you might be one of the suspects!
Bring your own team of 6 or join a team to follow the clues,
investigate suspects, interrogate witnesses, as well as bribe
& sabotage! Special prizes for the first team to identify our
mystery perpetrator.
Open bar and tapas-style dishes served at tasting
stations
Silent and live auctions, and opportunity drawings
Come in comfortable cocktail party attire, with your own
party mask (or use one of our own!)
Your participation and support is so appreciated as we
continue to grow our psychosocial programs in the U.S. and
restart our international outreach!

Tickets are available for purchase NOW at
CMIgala2021.givesmart.com
PARTICIPATION IN AMLPHAC
We are thrilled to participate in and sponsor the October AMLPHAC (Mexican Cleft & Craniofacial
Association) Conference in Ensenada this year, which includes:
a day of charitable surgeries in collaboration with Mexican surgical specialists
supporting registration of 3 orthodontists who are long-time partners committed to providing care
to low-income children in Tijuana and Ensenada
granting "Future Collaborator Scholarships" for young
surgeons and healthcare providers from around Latin
America who demonstrate a commitment to providing
charitable care in their own communities!

Last but not least.....
We are planning our return to "jornadas" (medical
workdays) at Clínica CER in Tijuana, Mexico late 2021 or
early 2022! We can't wait to see our partners and
patients in person again!

